It is qhown that the freeze distribution is a mixture of the distribution of freeze-date and the simple dichotomous distribution of freeze and freezeless years. This is applied both nonparametrically and assuming a normal distribution of freeze date to three stations at three different thresholds to obtain the probabilities of freeze before or after any date. The distribution of the freeze-free period is developed and application made to one of the stations to obtain probabilities of the freeze-free period being less than a given time interval. The expressions for the mean freeze-date and freeze-free period are also developed and estimates made for the stations treated.
INTRODUCTION
The estimation of freeze probabilities from complete freeze-date series has been treated by Thom and Shaw [l] . When the freeze-date series for an observation station is incomplete in the sense that some years experienced no freeze, there is, of course, a probsability of freezeless years. This is common in more southerly latitudes, especially for freeze thresholds belo'w 32" F. With the addition of the no-freeze probability component, a quite different problem in the estimation of freeze probability arises. This has been discussed by Spillman et al. [e].
They gave rules for finding the mean recurrence interval for the incomplete series ; but since they did not, recognize the more general statistical aspects of the problem, their rules are not completely convertib'le to probability statements.
THE FREEZE DISTRIBUTION FUNCTION
The model for determining freeze probability may be thought of as a mixture of two distributions: one a discrete distribution of no-freeze' and freeze, the other an essentially continuous distribution of freeze-date for years when freeze occurred. I n this discussion, the period over which spring freeze-date is assumed to range is January 1 to June 30, and that for fall freeze is from July 1 to December 31. These are arbitrary, and other dates may be assumed if it suits a particular purpose better, as we shall see later. The model is seen to be equivalent to concentrating a probability of no-freeze at an arbsitrary point before the beginning of the season for spring freeze and after the season for fall freeze.
We define the spring freeze-date series as in [l] to be the series of annual last dates in spring on which a minimum temperature less than the threshold temperature *This paper is based on work done while the writer was Visiting. Professor of Statistics, Biometrics Unit, Cornel1 University [31.
(32", 28", W " , 20", 16") has occurred. The fall freezedate series is defined by substituting the words faZl for spring and first date for last date.
On the basis of the results given in [ 11 , we shall assume t,llat the climatological series comprising freeze-dates mixed with no-f reeze occurrences are random variables. It follows then that the distribution functions of freeze may be found, and that these will completely define the freeze series populations.
The distribution function is defined as usual by F(4 =J" .f(u> du
where f (u) is the probability density function (pdf) or frequency distribution and F ( -co ) = 0 and F ( 00 ) = 1.
HereF ( x ) is the probability that u is less than x ; and when t~ is continuous this is identical with the probability of a value less than or equal to x. Clearly in the spring we shall be most interested in the probab'ility of a freeze occurring after x, and hence, we shall be interested in the form 1 -F ( x) which gives that probability. In fall we shall be interested in the probability of a freeze b'efore x which is given by F (x) itself.
The mixed distribution of freeze-date and no-freeze for spring may now be derived as follows : Let q8 be the probability of no-freeze occurring in spring according to the model assumed above. 1 -q.=p, is then the probability of a freeze after fthe beginning of the freeze season. According to the definition of mixed distributions [4] , the distribution function for spring freeze will be
where F s (x) is the distribution function of spring-freeze date when freeze occurred. We employ large S and A to indicate the continuous portion of x, and small a and b to indicate the discrete portion.
It is seen that G(x) is a distribution function, for if x takes a small value b by definition P ( b ) -0, meaning that no freeze-date will occur bsefore b where G ( b ) =q8. This is the probability t h d no-freeze will occur. If z is not a member of either s or X, then G ( x ) = 0, for it is impossible that e,it,her one of the events freeze or no-freeze should occur.
On the other hand, if a is a large value, e, then by definition F ( c ) -1, and G (x) = q s + p s = 1 which is the prob'ability that either no-freeze or a freeze-date have occurred before e. Thus (2) is a distribetion function. It will be clear now that the prob'ability of a freeze a.fter date 3: will depend not only on 1 -P( z ) , the probability of freezedate when freeze has occurred, but also on the probab'ility that a freeze will occur at all on any date. This, of course, is 1-qs or ps.
As we have wen, G ( x ) of equation (2) gives ithe probability of freeze or no#-freeze before x, whereas our main interest is in the probability of freezes after E. This is clearly one minus the probability obtained from ( 2 ) . T,et
and since p,+qs= 1,
If we write
This gives the prob8abilit,y of a freeze occurring after date x in spring. For fall freeze we have a similar mixed distribution except that the probability of no-freeze is now con(-entrated after the fall freeze season and again tloes not enter into the probability before z. Hence the (late distribution is J (3:) = pulik (x) (6) Here p , is the probability of a. fall freeze ancl Zf'>i(z) is the distribut,ion function on date. Since tEle distribution function gives the prob'ability of freeze before date x, equation (6) gives the required probability directly. If the prob'abilit,y after x is needed, this may be obtained from 1 -J ( x ) . This then includes q., the prob'abilit,y of no-freeze in fall (autumn).
It should b'e noted that equations (5) and ( 6 ) hold generally, for in the situation where freeze occurs every year, as discussed in [ 11, q= 0 and p = 1.
ESTIMATION O F FREEZE PROBABILITIES
The main objective in developing the freeze dist,ribution is to provide the means of ob'taining probabilities.
Thus, proper est.imation of the terms in (5) and (6) will provide estimates of the required probab'ilities. There are two ways in which we can est.imate these terms: Having e'stimated the p's, we may estimat,e the Z and F A functions directly from the data, or we may first estimate the pa,rameters of the Z and PA funhons. Before we ca.n perform these estimations, however, we must define our climatological variable, freeze-date, more closely. Clearly calendar date would be unsatisfactory as a variable. However, we can easily convert calendar date to day number beginning from some suit,able base date. This will facilitate computations, the statistics from which may be readily convert,ed back to calendar date. Since freeze dat,es vary over the periods July 1 to December 31 and January l t.0 June 30, January l hams been chosen as the base date. I n leap years the 366-day year was employed.
Inasmuch as the base date will affect the mean of an incomplete freeze series, it might appear to be somewhat better to place the base date at a point halfway between the means of the fall and spring dates when freeze actually occurred. However, this would result in little refinement and would cause great. inconvenience, for a computation of the halfway date would be required for each station. ,In examination of a number of stations showed that the halfway date usually occurs a few days after January 1. I n view of the larger dispersion of the spring dates, the ideal base date, on probability considerations, should be displaced backward in time somewhat from the halfway date. This, together with the fact that the choice of base date does not greatly affect, the probabilities, seemed to wake the January 1 base t,he most satisfactory. All d,ata with which we shall be, concerned have therefore been coded to January 1. Tables 2, 3 , and 4 show the freeze dates coded in this manner for Anniston, Birmingham, and Auburn, ala. The data are arranged in order of increasing date and labeled with order number k . The three southern stations were chosen to emphasize the inconlpleteness aspect of the freeze series which is the central problem of the present analysis.
Our first estimates of FI and J will be empirical or nonparametric. These involve first the estimation of I and FA.
While ordinarily with quite long series these would be estimated by k / m where k is the order number and m is the number of actual freeze dates, it has been found that for a continuous dist.ribution the following equation gives estimates which are more unbiased at the smaller and lnrger probabilities :
For spring t.llis becomes The I" and FA*' are estimated by applying equations (7) and (8) to the k's and m's of tables 2,3, and 4, giving the I* and F" columns of spring and fall freeze of those tables. From equations (5) and (6) it is seen that it is necessary to multiply the I" and F" by p , and p a , respectively, to obtain 11" and J", the nonparametric estimates of the mixed distribution. From table 1 we find for Anniston 16", 11. =0.552 and p,=0.321. Multiplying these, respectively, by the values of I* and F* from table 2 gives the H" :tnd .J* columns of the table. A similar calculation applies to tables 3 and 4. I t is seen then that H" gives the probability that a freeze occurs after date z in spring and tlle probability that R freeze occurs before date x in the fall. From table 2 me see that the probability of a 16" freeze at hnniston after February 11 is 0.260, after Rfarcll 10 it is only 0.033, or about 1 year in 30. The probability of a 24" freeze occurring before Xovember 19 at Suburn is 0.063 from table 3, and of a 20" freeze after March 10 at Birmingham is also 0.063 from table 4. We do not recommend tlle nonpara.metric estimates for use in obtaining probabilities since we have a t,heoretical distribution as we shall see below. However, the empirical probabilities are necessary for judging the fit of the theoretical distribution so they are plotted in distribution function form as broken lines in figures 1, 2, m d 3. I f one desires to use the empirical or nonparametric probabilities, the recommended form of graph would be that shown in these figures. The star indicates a nonparametric or distribution-free estimate of a parameter from a sample.
To complete the estimation of H and J, we must estimate p a and pa. Since the freeze, no-freeze series forms a discrete distribution the estimates are found from p=",
where fi is the parametric estimate of p , r n is the number of years with freeze, and n is the number of years with freeze or no-freeze. The number of years with no-freeze is, of course, n -m. The estimates p , and p , are shown in the ?; column of table 1. These were obtained by applying equation (9) to the m's and n's listed there. The statistics for all thresholds are given in table 1, although only Anniston 16", A4uburn 24", and Birmingham 20" are discussed in full. continuous component of the mixed distribution for normality which is fitted to the date of freeze in the series of actual freeze occurrences. Probability tables used in [l] due to Geary [6] are again employed to test for normality.
I n these, a, the standardized mean absolute deviation from the mean, and dz, the standardized central third moment, are measures of kurtosis and skewness. These statistics are listed in table 1. Using the tables of [6] it was found that none of the a's are significant at the 0.10 probability level, and only the dK (in italics in table 1) for 28" freeze in fall nt hnniston is significant at the 0.02 level. The four largest values of -& are individually significant at the 0.10 level but average near zero. Two of these are negative and two are positive ; however, fall and spring each have a negative and positive value. This is in disagreement with what we would expect on the basis of the possible boundedness mentioned above which would cause negative skewness in fall and positive skewness in spring.
We feel, therefore, that it is reasonable to assume that these larger values were a result of sampling and that, therefore, the normal distribution satisfactorily fits the continuous component of the mixed distribution of freeze occurrence and date. Reed [5] and later Thom and Shaw [l] found that the normal distribution provided very good fits to freezedate series under a wide range of conditions for the 32" and other thresholds for complete series; i.e., for p = l . The series, of course, tend to be more incomplete the farther south we go. This is also accompanied by a shift in the center of the distribution toward the colder season; i.e., toward winter from both fall and spring. This shift, of the distribution center naturally causes some concern since the tails of the distributions on the winter end could begin to show the effect of b'oundedness, and hence departure from normality due to the decrease in time interval over which late fall and early spring freeze can range. This was also the reason for testing our theory on stations in a southern region where conditions are most stringent. To verify a part of our theory it is necessary to test the I ( % ) and P ( z ) were fitted as normal distributions to the spring and fall freeze-date series in the usual manner by estimating the means and standard deviations. I (x) gives the probability of freeze occurring after date x in spring and P ( x ) the probability of an occurrence before date x in fall, both on the condition that freeze has actually occurred. These probabilities are parametric estimates and are indicated by 1 and k' in tables 2, 3, and 4. The normal estimates and the nonparametric estimates of the probabilities may be compared by contrasting the careted and the starred distributions. Although there is little question about the adequacy of the normal distribution in fitting freeze-date, it is of interest to test the fit in another manner. For this purpose we use the easily applied Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for which Massey has provided convenient tables. Massey [7] has also examined the power of the test and has found it superior to the x2 test in the cases aualyzed. The test is carried out by examining the significance of max I c~ I =max I k/m-i(cz> I . Since 0.20 is a rather large probability, the fit is good; in fact, all the fits are as good or better than this. This strengthens our conclusion of normality reached above. The goodness of fit also extends to the mixed distributions since there is little question of the fit of the p's.
The mixed distributions of spring and fall freeze are obtained from equations (5) and (6) . These are t'he Z?' S and j ' s of tables 2, 3, and 4 and are obtained from the 1's and Z k . by multiplying respectively, by p , and pa. a* and J" are the nonparametric mixed distributions, and FI and j are the parametric mixed distributions. These are plotted in figures 1, 2, and 3. Here one may observe the rather good fits of the smooth mixed theoret,ical distribution to the broken line empirical distributions. Probabilities of freeze before or after any date may be read from the smooth curves.
MEAN FREEZE DATE
Although the mean freeze date of the incomplete freeze series is more difficult to interpret, it is perhaps of some formal importance to consider it. Ordinarily the mean value of even a mixed distribution is obtained readily by finding the expected value of the distribution. Here, however, the expected value depends on what value we assign to the dates on which we assume the probabilities qs and 9. to be concentrated. We made some provision for this difficulty when we considered the freeze distributions above, but this was not, as important there because the probabilities were not affected by t.he base date. If we make the reasonable assumption that the maximum growing season is 365 days, then it follows that when no-freeze occurs in spring, but one occurs at date. x in fall, t,he growing season is x days long. If a freeze occurs at % in spring, but none occurs in fall, then the growing season is (365 -x) days long. We have previously chosen our day number code to give a reasonable interpretation to the mean dates; hence if we add our assumptions about growing season length, q. will be assumed concentrated at code 0 and qa at code (365 + 0). 0 and (365 + 0) are actually the same hypothetical day chosen so as to fit the conditions imposed by our model of the freeze-free season. We may now readily define the mean or expected values of the spring and fall freeze date.
For convenience we designate xs and xg as the continuous parts of the spring and fall freeze variables on the total interval (1,365) and $a and os as the discrete part.s. o, only takes the value (365+0) and zS only the value 0. We define the pdf's on data in spring and fall to be f ( x : s ) and g (xA) , respectively. These are t>he derivatives of distribution functions expressed generally by equation (1) . We need also to define the mixed variable date u for spring and v for fall, so as to include both the discrete and continuous parts. u and v then hare the total range (0, 365fO). With 1-l~ese addit)ions, we may now express the mixed pdf of spring freeze by h(u) = y . + p s f(%) (11) and for fall freeze by
The expected value or mean is defined as the sum and integral of the products of the variates by their probabilities. Taking into account the fact that qs and qa are discrete components of probability concentrated at 0 and (365+0), we find the mean value for spring to be E(u)=OXrl,+PsJs z s f ( d d z s (13) and for fall
Here X is the domain of spring freeze pdf and A is the domain of fall freeze pdf. Although in reality the domain (X+A) is (1, 365) as mentioned previously, we find it convenient to assume X and A to be of infinite extent. This is plausible because the probability densities become very small near x = l , 365, and 364/2. With this assumption, together with the previous one that f and g are normal pdf's, it is clear that the integrals in (13) and (14) are mean values conditional on the occurrence of freeze. These may be expres,ssd by E ( z s ) and E ( S A ) meaning the expected values in domains X and A. Equations (13) and (14) then reduce to
and E(.) =365 q a + p a E ( a ) .
Inasmuch as E (88) and E ( $ A ) are the means of normal distributions, they will be best estimated by the arithmetic means of spring and fall freeze dates is and '0.4.
Substituting these estimates together with the estimates of the p's and q's, we find the estimated mixed means for spring
and for fall
These are listed in table 1 for the stations studied and have been tabulated for a large numb'er of Weather Bureau stations.
FREEZE-FREE SEASON DISTRIBUTION
It will be clear from our definition of the freeze-date variable for spring and fall that we may express the freeze-free season by the variable y=v -u. We shall a.ssume, based on previous work for complete series [ 11, that spring and fall freeze dates are independently distributed. This seems all the more justified for incomplete freeze series since the spring and fall distributions are located farther apart in time than those for complete series. I n order to find the distribution of freeze-free season, we must obtain the distribution of y. This may be most conveniently done by moment-generating functions or characteristic functions (cf). The former are ordinarily Laplace transforms and the latter Fourier transforms. It makes little difference which we use here since our development need only be a synthesis of known results. We prefer the cf because it has somewhat more general application. The cf of a pdf is defined as the expected value of the Fourier kernel. (See [ 81, ch. 10.)
Here t is an arbitrary variable and j ( x ) is the pdf. The analytical power of the cf arises from the fact that p ( t ) is a Fourier transform, and therefore the inverse may immediately be expressed as
JPm p(t)e-"t"dt (20) which gives the required pdf. The cf's are obtained from the pdf's of equation (11) and (12) 
[ ( t ) =ps+ps cps( -t ) .
(23)
By the principle of convolution of distributions the cf of the sum y = v + ( -ZG) will be the product of (22) 
Multiplying (25) by (26) it is a normal distribution with these parameters. We shall express t8he pdf of this cf as w ( a ) where z = ( zA -x#).
AS to the other terms on the right of equation (24), the first term is the product of the probabilities that there is no freeze in either spring or fall and is consequently the probability that the freeze-free season is 365 days. The pdf's of the second and third terms may be interpreted as follows: The second term is the mixture component with no-freeze in spring but one in fall ; hence the variable Z = ( OA -0) = zA. Since the cf is for the pdf g , this remains g ( z A ) . The third term of (24) is the mixture component with freeze in spring but none in fall. For this the freezefree season variable is z= 365-xs and the pdf becomes f (365 -z s ) which has the cf cps ( -6 ) with a location shift to account for our chosen freeze-date scale.
TVith these interpretations made, we may now write the pdf of freeze-free period as
= q s q a + q s p a g ( z~) fpapsf(365-z~) +~s p a w ( g ) -(28) I f we integrate equation (28) term by term, remembering that the first term is a constant, we find the distribution function of freeze-free period to be
As we have seen previously, the distribution function gives the probability of an occurrence of freeze before date z; hence Q (y) gives the probability of a growing season less than y. This may be obtained from equation (29) These readily yield the coefficients in (29) : psp,=0.144, g,ps=0.37;5, psp,=0.177. The probability of a 16"-16' freeze-free season of 365 days is qsp,=0.304. Note that the coefficients of the probability function (28) add to unity as they should.
The probabilities for each component of the mixture for a convenient set of freeze-free season dur a t' 1011s were computed using the above data and are listed in table 5. The theoretical distribution 8 is listed in the eighth column and is the sum along rows of the three components. The empirical distribution Q* computed from the original freeze-free season series by equations ( 7 ) and (29) is shown in the last column for comparison purposes.
The theoretical and empirical freeze-free distributions are shown in figure 4 , the former by the smooth curve . 171; -and the latter by the broken line. The 365-day component of probability is the vertical line at right end of the theoretical curve. The maximum absolute difference between the empirical and theoretical curves, adjusted to unity to make the continuous part a distrib'ution function, is 0.089. For sample size 20, the number years with freeze, Massey's [7] table gives a much larger value 0.231 at the 0.20 probability limit.
The fit of the theoretical distrib'ution to the actual data is t.herefore very good. Prohbilities that the 16"-16" freeze-free season is less than any number of days read on the abscissa may be read from the ordinate of the figure.
I .o It was pointed out to me by Dan Harton that $ can obviously be obtained much more easily from the difference of equations (15) and (16). This gives ij= 365 pa+pa Z A A -P~ ZB.
(31)
By a considerable amount of algebraic manipulation, equation (30) may be reduced to equation (31). This is of interest since it shows that convolution has produced a distribution (28) consistent with the basic assumptions as, of course, it must if it is correctly defined.
Using either formula together with the values found above, we find jj, the mean 16"-16" freeze-free season at Anniston, to be 336.6 days. The means of spring and fall freeze and freeze-free period are available from Weather Bureau State climatologists for a large number of stations in the TJnited States.
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